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a b s t r a c t

Data centres produce waste heat, which can be utilized in district heating systems. However, the
mismatch between data centres’ heat supply and district heating systems’ heat demands limits its uti-
lization. Further, high peak loads increase the operation cost of district heating systems. This study aimed
to solve these problems by introducing thermal energy storages. A water tank and a borehole thermal
energy storage system were selected as the short-term and long-term thermal energy storage, respec-
tively. Energy, economic, and environmental indicators were introduced to evaluate different solutions.
The case study was a campus district heating system in Norway. Results showed that the water tank
could shave the peak load by 31% and save the annual energy cost by 5%. The payback period was lower
than 15 years when the storage efficiency remained higher than 80%. However, it had no obvious benefits
in terms of mismatch relieving and CO2 emissions reduction. In contrast, the borehole thermal energy
storage increased the waste heat utilization rate to 96% and reduced the annual CO2 emissions by 8%.
However, the payback period was more than 17 years. These results provide guidelines for the retrofit of
district heating systems, where data centres’ waste heat is available.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The fundamental idea of district heating (DH) is to utilise local
resources that would otherwise be wasted to satisfy local heat
demand [1]. Suitable resources include waste incineration,
geothermal energy, solar thermal energy, and waste heat [2e8].
Among these, waste heat plays an important role in current DH
systems. In the countries of the European Union, about 72% of the
heat supply comes from waste heat [9]. Moreover, the current DH
systems are facing a transformation to the fourth generation DH,
which will decrease temperature levels dramatically. The decrease
in temperature will bring huge potential for waste heat utilization
in DH systems [10e14].

Waste heat can come from industrial processes, combined heat
and power plants, and large electricity users [15e17]. Waste heat
from data centres (DCs) is a promising heat resource, especially for
the Nordic countries [18]. First, DCs are energy-intensive facilities
ier Ltd. This is an open access arti
and the amounts of electricity used globally by DCs have grown
significantly in recent years. Up to 2010, DCs accounted for 1.3% of
the world’s electricity use. However, this proportion is increasing,
with an annual growth rate of 25% [19]. Second, a large proportion
of this electricity is converted into waste heat [20,21]. For a typical
DC, about half of the electricity used ultimately becomes waste
heat. Third, the equally spread load profile and waste heat gener-
ation make DCs a reliable heat source [17]. Finally, many DCs are
built close to an existing DH network. Therefore, it is possible to
feed the DCs’ waste heat into the nearby DH networks [18].

Studies have showed that it is technically and economically
feasible to recycle waste heat for DH systems usage. According to a
review by Ebrahimi et al., techniques for recycling waste heat from
a DC include absorption cooling, electricity generation, and DH [22].
Wahlroos et al. studied one Finnish DH system with waste heat
recovery from a DC. The results showed that operation cost savings
of 0.6e7.3% could be made after recycling waste heat from the DC
[17]. Similarly, Davies et al. investigated a DH system in London. The
results showed that waste heat recovery from a DC reduced the
annual operational cost by $373,634-$876,000 [23]. Kauko et al.
studied a Norwegian DH system. Their results showed that heat
cle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Nomenclature

BTES Borehole thermal energy storage
COP Coefficient of performance
CT Cooling tower
DH District heating
DHW Domestic hot water
DC Data centre
HP Heat pump
MS Main substation
SH Space heating
TES Thermal energy storage
WT Water tank
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demand was reduced by 13% by recycling waste heat from a DC and
two food stores [24]. However, there are some challenges hindering
the utilization of waste heat from DCs for DH systems. One is the
mismatch between DCs’ waste heat supply and DH systems’ heat
demand [25]. The available waste heat from a DC depends on its
load profile, which is usually spread equally. Therefore, the waste
heat generated by DCs is at almost a constant rate [17,26]. In
contrast, the heat demand in buildings is related to outdoor air
temperature and occupant behaviour, which is full of fluctuations
and uncertainties [27]. The resulting heat demand varies with the
season, and even changes within one day. The difference between
waste heat generation and heat demand leads to a mismatch be-
tween heat supply and heat demand. Themismatch problemwould
reduce the waste heat utilization rate and limit the economic and
environmental benefits of utilizing DCs’ waste heat [18].

One way to solve the mismatch in a DH system is to introduce
thermal energy storage (TES). In a review by Shah et al., borehole
thermal energy storage (BTES) was found to be an appropriate
solution to solve the mismatch for solar DH systems in cold cli-
mates [28]. Rohde et al. studied an integrated heating and cooling
system in Norway. BTES was proposed to solve the mismatch be-
tween heat supply (from solar collectors and the condensing heat)
and heat demand [29,30]. K€ofinger et al. studied a DH systemwith
industrial waste heat recovery in Austria. Pit thermal energy stor-
agewas used to shift industrial waste heat from summer to autumn
or winter, and supplied heat during peak hours [31]. Similarly,
Moser et al. explored the use of large-scale (seasonal) heat storage
to shift industrial waste heat from summer to winter and thereby
made the feed-in of waste heat economically more attractive [32].
Tian et al. studied a hybrid solar DH systemwith both TES and back
up boilers in Denmark. A water tank (WT) was applied as a short-
term TES to relieve the mismatch between the heat supply from a
solar heating plant and the heat demand in buildings [6].

Finally, peak load is an important issue in DH systems. Higher
peak load will increase the initial investment and operation cost of
a DH system. A survey shows that 87% of the current heating price
models in Sweden take into account heat users’ peak load [33].
These price models divide the heating bill into two parts: fixed and
variable [34e37]. The fixed part is charged based on the peak load,
and it accounts for 10e50% of the total heating bill [33]. Therefore,
shaving the peak load will bring significant economic benefits for
heat users.

Introducing TES is one way to shave the peak load in a DH
system. Verda et al. studied the idea of using aWT to shave the peak
load of a DH system in Italy. The WT was charged at night and
shaved the peak load in the morning. The results showed that peak
load shaving led to a reduction of 12% and 5% for the annual fuel use
and fuel cost, respectively [38]. Harris investigated the DH systems
2

in Sweden and found that almost all heating plants used WTs to
shave the peak load. This measure reduced the installed capacity
and improved the operation efficiency of heating plants [39]. Ver-
rilli et al. proposed an optimal control strategy to reduce the
operation and maintenance cost of a DH plant in Finland. The
control strategy took advantage of the load shifting effect ofWTand
saved the cost by 8% [40]. Jebamalai et al. investigated the benefits
of placingWTs in a DH system to decrease its peak load. The results
showed that the centralized WT could reduce the total network
investment cost by 4%, the substation level WT could reduce the
costs by 5%, and the building level WT could reduce the costs up to
7% [41].

In summary, introducing TES is an effective way for mismatch
relieving and peak load shaving in DH systems. However, to the
best of the author’s knowledge, there is limited research consid-
ering the two performance indicators of TES at the same time,
especially for the DH systems with heat supply from DCs. Further
research is needed to evaluate the system performance in terms of
energy, economic, and environmental indicators after introducing
TESs. Therefore, this study aimed to solve the mismatch problem
and shave the peak load for the DH systems, where DCs supply
waste heat, by introducing TESs. Different scenarios with the short-
term or long-term TESs were proposed. Energy, economic, and
environmental indicators were introduced to evaluate the system
performance. The novelty of this study is summarized as followed:
1) This research focused on improving the utilization of DCs’ waste
heat in DH systems by introducing TESs, which is rarely addressed
by existing studies. 2) Considering pricing schemes of DH, joint
management of mismatch relieving and peak load shaving of TESs
were investigated to optimize the economic performance. 3) For
completeness of performance evaluation, research into both short-
term and long-term TESs was conducted from aspects of energy
efficiency, economic profits, and environmental impacts. 4) Sensi-
tivity study of thermal storage efficiency was conducted to draw
generalized conclusions on utilizing various TESs for waste heat
supply from DCs.

The remainder of this article is organised as follows. Section 2
introduces the case study as the background for the system
model. Section 3 presents the analysed scenarios, modelling
approach, and methods used for economic and environmental
analysis. Section 4 shows the model validation and simulation re-
sults. Section 5 presents the sensitivity analysis to investigate the
impacts of TES storage efficiency. Finally, in Section 6, conclusions
are presented.

2. Description of the case study

A campus DH system in Norway was chosen as the case study.
The topology of the system is presented in Fig. 1. The system sup-
plies heat to a total building area of 300,000 m2, and the main
functions of these buildings are education, offices, laboratories, and
sports [42,43]. The campus DH system is connected to the city DH
system by the main substation (MS). Apart from the heat supply
from the city DH system, part of the annual heat supply comes from
waste heat recovered from the university’s DC. The current campus
DH system faces two problems: 1) the mismatch between the heat
supply from DC and the heat demand in buildings; 2) the higher
peak load, which results in a large amount of money paid for it.

Fig. 2 shows the hourly mismatch between building heat de-
mand and DC waste heat supply. During the non-heating season,
the building heat demand came only from the domestic hot water
(DHW) system. The heat demand ranged from 0.2 to 3.1 MW,which
depended on occupant behaviour. During the heating season, the
building heat demand came from both DHW needs and space
heating (SH) system, which was negatively correlated with the



Fig. 1. Campus district heating system.

Fig. 2. Hourly building heat demand and data centre waste heat supply for the year 2017e2018.
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outdoor temperatures. The heat demand ranged from 0.2 to
12.6 MW. In contrast, the DC waste heat supply was stable
throughout the year, around 0.9 MW, see the red line in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 illustrates the seasonal mismatch between building heat
3

demand and DC waste heat supply. During the non-heating season,
the supplied waste heat exceeded the heat demand. The total DC
waste heat supply was 3.4 GWh, which was 1.4 GWh higher than
the building heat demand, as shown in Fig. 3 at the left hand side.



Fig. 3. Total building heat demand and data centre waste heat supply for the year
2017e2018.
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During the heating season, the DC waste heat supply was far from
satisfying the building heat demand. The waste heat supply was
4.7 GWh, while the building heat demand was 29.3 GWh, as shown
in Fig. 3 at the right hand side.

In addition, as shown in Fig. 2, the building heat demand was
not equally distributed and there were peak loads for both the
heating and non-heating seasons. The maximum building heat
demand was 12.6 MW during the heating season, which was about
two times higher than the average value of 5.5 MW. Similarly, the
maximum building heat demand was 3.1 MW during the non-
heating season, which was about five times higher than the
average value of 0.6 MW. The local DH company charges for heating
based on heat use and peak load. The university pays about 4.7
million NOK1 for the peak load each year. The money paid for the
peak load accounts for 23% of the total heating bill.
3. Method

Three TES configurations were proposed to solve the mismatch
problem and shave the peak load for the DH system, where the
waste heat from the DCs was available. In addition, a reference
scenario presenting the current campus DH system, was used as the
benchmark to evaluate the system performance of the three TES
scenarios. In total, the four scenarios were simulated in the Dymola
platform. Finally, their system performance was evaluated and
compared in terms of energy, economic, and environmental in-
dicators. Detailed information on the research scenarios, modelling
approach, and economic and environmental analysis methods are
introduced in this section.
3.1. Suggested scenarios to include TESs

Fig. 4 shows schematics of the four scenarios. The reference
scenario, Ref , presented the current campus DH system, see Fig. 4
a). In this scenario, the city DH system acted as the basic heat
source and supplied heat through the MS. Meanwhile, the DC
functioned as an additional heat source. The condensing heat of the
DC cooling system was fed into the return line of the campus DH
ring. This scenario suffered from the mismatch and high peak load
problems, as introduced in Section 2.

The scenario Ref þWT integrated a WT into the reference sce-
nario Ref , see Fig. 4 b). The volume of the WT was chosen as
8,000 m3, which was able to supply heat to the campus DH system
for two days. The WT functioned as the short-term TES. It aimed to
1 The currency rate between NOK and EUR can be found from https://www.xe.
com/, in this study 1 EUR ¼ 9.5 NOK.
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relieve the mismatch between the DC waste heat supply and the
building heat demand during the non-heating season. The WT
operated in charging mode when the DC waste heat supply was
higher than the building heat demand, otherwise, it operated in
discharging mode. During the heating season, the WT was used to
shave the peak load. It operated in discharging mode during the
peak load hours, otherwise, it operated in charging mode.

The scenario Ref þ BTES integrated a BTES system, that included
a heat pump (HP) and a borehole field, into the reference scenario
Ref , see Fig. 4 c). The borehole field contained 240 single U-tube
boreholes. The depth of the boreholes was 55 m, and the distance
between each borehole was 3 m. All boreholes were connected in
parallel. The borehole field was sized with a charging rate of
1.1MW,which was 80% of themaximumheat rate of thewaste heat
supply [44]. During the non-heating season, the BTES system
operated in chargingmode, storing the surplus waste heat supplied
by the DC. In charging mode, the HP was not in operation, and the
BTES system and DC were connected in series. During the heating
season, the BTES system switched to discharging mode. However, it
operated only during the peak load hours. In discharging mode, the
long-term TES system and the DC were connected in parallel,
working together to supply heat to the campus DH system.

The scenario Ref þWT þ BTES integrated both a WT and a BTES
system into the reference scenario Ref , see Fig. 4 d). During the
non-heating season, theWTwas used to solve the hourly mismatch
problem. In addition, the BTES system operated in charging mode
to solve the seasonal mismatch problem. As presented in Fig. 3,
about 1.4 GWh excess waste heat was supplied during the non-
heating season. The BTES system was used to shift this part of
waste heat to the heating season. During the heating season, the
WTand BTES worked together to shave the peak load. The charging
and discharging strategies were the same as in scenarios Ref þWT
and Ref þ BTES.

3.2. Modelling approach for the campus DH system

The Dymola model of the campus DH system is presented in
Fig. E1 of Appendix E. The model has the following components:
buildings, DC, WT, BTES, andMS. The approach used to model these
components is explained in this section and the key parameter
settings are presented in Table A.1, B.1, C.1, C.2, C.3 and D.1 of
Appendices A-D.

3.2.1. Building model
A single-equivalent building model was used to represent the

overall performance of all the buildings on campus. The properties
of the equivalent building were determined by summing or
weighting the average properties of individual buildings. For
example, the area of the exterior wall of the equivalent building
was calculated by summing the corresponding values for all the
buildings, and the U-value of the exterior wall of the equivalent
building equalled the weighted average value of the corresponding
values of all the buildings. The equivalent building model enabled
increased computational efficiency, while maintaining high simu-
lation accuracy. As shown in Fig. 5, the building model contained
six modules: building envelope, internal heat gain, SH system,
DHW system, ventilation system, and weather.

The building envelope module was developed based on the
TwoElements component of the Buildings library [45]. It used an RC
thermal network to represent the thermal process. Detailed infor-
mation about this component can be found in Ref. [46]. The internal
heat gain module defined the heat rate of the internal heat gain
from the building’s equipment, lighting, and occupants. The
ventilation system module represented the building’s ventilation
system and specified its airflow rate and heat recovery efficiency.

https://www.xe.com/
https://www.xe.com/


Fig. 4. Schematics of the four scenarios.
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The SH and DHW system modules represented the SH and DHW
systems of the buildings. The main components of these modules
included radiator, pumps, heat exchangers, water taps, and pres-
surization systems. All these components came from the Modelica
Standard Library [47] and libraries from IBPSA Project 1 [48].
3.2.2. Data centre model
The DC model is shown in Fig. 6. The key components were the
5

HP and the cooling tower (CT). The HP connects the DC cooling
system to the campus DH system. Its evaporator side produces
chilled water for the cooling system, while its condenser side feeds
waste heat into the campus DH system. The HP model was built
based on the Carnot_y component in the IDEAS library [49]. This
calculates the coefficient of performance (COP) based on the
nominal COP, Carnot efficiency, and part-load efficiency. Detailed
information on the Carnot_y component can be found in Ref. [50].



Fig. 5. Building model.
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The CT is used to guarantee the safe operation of the DC cooling
system. It starts to work when the incoming water temperature at
the condenser side exceeds the safety level.
3.2.3. Water tank and borehole thermal energy storage system
model

The WT model came from the StratifiedEnhanced component of
the AixLib library [51]. The model used several sections to represent
stratification, and the thermal process of each section was
described by the laws of energy conservation. Detailed information
about the model can be found in Ref. [52].

The BTES system model is shown in Fig. 7. Its key components
were BTES and HP. The BTES model was developed based on the
OneUTube component of the IDEAS library. Themodel calculated the
Fig. 6. Data cen
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thermal processes using an axial discretized resistance-capacitance
network. Detailed information on the BTES model can be found in
Ref. [53].
3.2.4. Main substation model
The MS connects the city DH system to the campus DH system.

The MS has two functions. First, it supplements the heat supply
when waste heat cannot cover the heat demand. Second, it further
boosts the supply temperature when the supply temperature from
the DC is insufficient for the building system. As shown in Fig. 8, the
key component of the MS model was the heat exchanger. The heat
exchanger model was based on the BasicHX component of the
Modelica Standard Library [54].
tre model.



Fig. 7. Borehole thermal energy storage system model.
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3.3. Method for economic analysis

3.3.1. Initial investment for a TES system
The initial investment required for a TES system varies with the

storage type and depends strongly on the storage size. Fig. 9 illus-
trates the relationship between initial investment and size for aWT
and a BTES system. The solid black dots in Fig. 9 represent previous
projects [55]. The figure shows that power functions approximate
the relationship very well, with coefficients of determination (R2)
higher than 0.8 and no obvious overfitting. In this study, the power
functions were used to estimate the initial investment for the TES
system. For the BTES system, initial investment in the HP was also
considered. The unit cost of the HP was assumed to be 0.8 million
EUR/MW, based on a report that studied large scale HPs for DH
systems [56].

3.3.2. Calculation of energy bill
The energy bill includes the heating and electricity bills, which
Fig. 8. Main subst
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are explained as follows.
The heating bill contains two parts: fixed and variable, as pre-

sented in Eq. (1).

BheatðtotÞ ¼BheatðfixÞ þ BheatðvarÞ (1)

where BheatðtotÞ is the total heating cost, BheatðfixÞ is the fixed part,
and BheatðvarÞ is the variable part.

The fixed part is calculated in Eq. (2) as follows:

BheatðfixÞ¼ _Qpeak;sumPheatðfix;sumÞ þ _Qpeak;winPheatðfix;winÞ (2)

where _Qpeak;sum and _Qpeak;win are the peak load for the summer and
winter seasons, respectively. Phitðfix;sumÞ and Pheatðfix;winÞ are the unit
fixed heating price for the summer and winter seasons,
respectively.

The variable part is calculated in Eq. (3) as:

BheatðvarÞ¼QheatPheatðvarÞ (3)

whereQheat is the total heat use, and PheatðvarÞ is the variable heating
price. The unit fixed and variable heating price was obtained from
the local DH company, Statkraft Varme, in Trondheim [57,58].

The electricity bill includes also a fixed part and a variable part.
However, the fixed part in Norway is determined by the electricity
use. However, a simplified electricity bill calculation method was
proposed in Eq. (4). This method assumed that the electricity bill
contained only the variable part, and it was a function of electricity
use. The equivalent electricity price was calculated as:

Belec ¼ EelecPelec (4)

where Belec is the electricity cost, Eelec is the electricity use, and Pelec
is the equivalent electricity price. The equivalent electricity price is
equal to the total electricity cost (including the fixed and variable
parts) divided by the electricity use. In this study, the equivalent
electricity price was 1.07 NOK/kWh.
3.3.3. Calculation of the payback period
The payback period is the time taken to fully recover the initial

investment. It is one of the most commonly used methods for
evaluating initial investments [59]. The payback period PB is
calculated using Eq. (5):
ation model.



Fig. 9. Investment in thermal energy storage with different sizes, (a) water tank and
(b) borehole thermal energy storage.

Fig. 11. Simulated and measured COP plotted against the average water temperature of
the condenser side, (a) original simulated and measured data, and (b) medians with an
interval of 5 �C and their trend lines.
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Bsav
ð1þ iÞPB � 1

ið1þ iÞPB
� Invt ¼ 0 (5)

where Bsav is the annual energy bill saving. Invt is the initial in-
vestment. i is the prevailing interest rate, for which 2% was used in
this study [60].
3.4. Method for environmental analysis

The increase in global average temperatures is attributed to an
Fig. 10. Simulated and measured hourly building heat demand plotted against outdoor
temperature, (a) original simulated and measured data, and (b) medians with an in-
terval of 5 �C and their trend lines.

8

increase in greenhouse gas emissions, especially CO2 [61]. There-
fore, this study used CO2 emissions as an indicator to evaluate
environmental impact.

As shown in Eq. (6), a CO2 emission factor is used to calculate
CO2 emissions as:

EMCO2 ¼ E � EF (6)

where EMCO2is the CO2 emission, E is heat or electricity use, and EF
is the CO2 emission factor for heat or electricity.

The reference value for the CO2 emission factor for heat was
obtained from the local DH company as 51.8 g/kWh [57]. This value
considers the entire life-cycle emissions of all types of fuel,
including waste incineration, biomass, liquefied petroleum gas, etc.
The reference value for the CO2 emission factor for electricity was
18.9 g/kWh [62]. This low value is attributed to the high proportion
of renewable electricity in Norway. About 98% of electricity is from
hydropower and wind power.
4. Results

This section first presents the model validation, then evaluates
Fig. 12. Heat load duration diagram for the four scenarios.



Fig. 13. Annual heat flow for the four scenarios.
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Fig. 14. Annual heat supply and electricity use for the four scenarios.

Fig. 15. Annual heat and electricity bills for the four scenarios.

Fig. 16. Payback period for the three TES scenarios. Fig. 17. Annual CO2 emissions for the four scenarios.
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the three TES scenarios based on energy, economic, and environ-
mental analyses.
4.1. Model validation

The building and HP models were validated by the measured
data from the campus energy management platform. The valida-
tion of the building model is presented in Fig. 10. The simulated and
measured hourly building heat demands exhibited a similar
pattern. During the heating season, the building heat demand was
10
negatively correlated with the outdoor temperature. However, this
correlation disappeared during the non-heating season. In addition,
the median of the simulated building heat demand matched the
measured value at the same interval. The errors of these medians
were within ±4%. Similarly, the simulated total building heat de-
mand also matched the measured data, which were 31.3 GWh and
31.4 GWh, respectively. The error in the total building heat demand
was within ±1%.

For a typical water source HP, the COP is a function of conden-
sation and evaporation temperatures. These cannot be measured



Table 1
Scenarios of sensitivity analysis.

Name WT efficiency (%) BTES efficiency (%)

Ref þ WT 100 e

Ref þ WT9 90 e

Ref þ WT8 80 e

Ref þ WT7 70 e

Ref þ WT6 60 e

Ref þ WT5 50 e

Ref þ BTES e 100
Ref þ BTES9 e 90
Ref þ BTES8 e 80
Ref þ BTES7 e 70
Ref þ BTES6 e 60
Ref þ BTES5 e 50
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directly, but the water temperatures on the condenser and evapo-
rator sides can be used instead. In this study, the influence of the
evaporation temperature was ignored because the water temper-
ature on the evaporator side remained approximately constant
(with inlet and outlet temperatures of 11 and 7 �C, respectively).
Therefore, the relationship between the COP and the water tem-
perature at the condenser side was used to validate the HP model.
Fig. 11 presents the validation of the HP model. Please note that the
average water temperature at the condenser side refers to the
average value of the inlet and outlet water temperatures. The
simulated COP agreed very well with the measured COP. They
exhibited the same trend, with the COP decreasing when the water
temperature increased at the condenser side. Meanwhile, the me-
dian of the simulated andmeasured COPwas calculated at the same
interval. The errors of those medians were within ± 5%.
4.2. Evaluating the TES scenarios by energy analysis

This section evaluates the TES scenarios based on energy anal-
ysis. Fig. 12 illustrates the heat load duration curves of the campus
DH system, which was used to evaluate the peak load shaving ef-
fect. Fig.13 and Fig.14 show the heat balance and energy use, which
were used to evaluate the mismatch reliving effect. Please note that
the heat load refers to the heat rate of heat supply from the MS. The
heat loss refers to the amount of heat removed by the CT as a result
of the mismatch problem. During the non-heating season, more
waste heat was supplied than the building heat demand, and this
surplus waste heat would ultimately become heat loss. In addition,
the additional pumping electricity use for TESs was not accounted
for in this study, because it was negligible compared to the HP
electricity use. For a typical DH system, the demand for electricity
for pumping is only about 0.5% of the heat delivery [1].

As shown in Fig. 12, the WT contributed to a significant peak
load shaving effect. The peak load of the scenario RefþWT dropped
to around 8.1 MW, a reduction of almost 30% compared to the
reference scenario Ref . However, introducing the WT did not
relieve the mismatch problem and consequently did not reduce the
MS heat supply. As shown in Figs. 13 and 14, the scenario Refþ WT
even showed a slightly higher heat loss than the reference scenario
Ref . This was because the DC waste heat supply increased with the
introduction of theWT . During theWT charging process, the outlet
water from the WT and the return water from the building mixed
together, and then became the inlet water for the HP of the DC. The
outlet temperature from theWT was usually higher than the return
temperature from the building, so the WT charging process
increased the inlet temperature of the HP. This increased temper-
ature led to a higher condensation temperature and a lower COP for
the HP. Therefore, more waste heat was generated to produce the
same amount of cooling.
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However, the BTES system almost solved the mismatch problem
and saved a considerable amount of MS heat supply. As shown in
Fig. 13, the scenario Ref þ BTES reduced the heat loss by 83%
compared to the reference scenario Ref . The surplus waste heat was
stored by the BTES system during the non-heating season and then
supplied to the building during the heating season. This long-term
heat storage shifted the waste heat from non-heating season to
heating season, and thus increased the waste heat utilization rate
from 77% to 96%. Consequently, as shown in Fig. 14, the annual heat
supply from MS was reduced by 10%. In addition, the BTES system
also brought a remarkable peak load shaving effect, although this
was less significant than in the case of the WT. As shown in Fig. 12,
the peak load of the scenario Ref þ BTES was 15% lower than the
reference scenario Ref .

The scenario Ref þWT þ BTES, which combined aWTand a BTES
system, had the most complex system, as shown in Fig. 4. The peak
load shaving effect achieved the best performance due to the
combination of WT and BTES, a reduction of 37%, as illustrated in
Fig. 12. However, the mismatch relieving effect was worse than the
scenario Ref þ BTES. The heat loss and the MS heat supply were
reduced by 68% and 9%, respectively, as presented in Fig. 14.

In addition, both the WT and BTES scenarios used more elec-
tricity than the reference scenario. As shown in Fig. 14, the scenario
Ref þWT increased electricity use by 12%. This was because theWT
charging process led to a higher condensation temperature for the
HP in the DC, and thus increased HP electricity use, as explained
above. Similarly, the Ref þ BTES scenario increased electricity use
by 30%. This was caused by the additional electricity use of the HP
in the BTES system, which was 0.9 GWh per year. The scenario
Ref þWT þ BTES resulted in the largest increase in electricity use,
amounting to 40%. This was because it not only increased electricity
use from the HP in the DC but also resulted in additional electricity
use by the HP in the BTES system.

4.3. Evaluating the TES scenarios by economic analysis

This section evaluates the TES scenarios based on economic
analysis. As shown in Fig. 15, both the WT and the BTES system
could save energy bills. The scenario Ref þWT saved 5% of the
annual energy bill compared to the reference scenario Ref . This
saving arose only due to the reduction in the fixed part of the
heating bill, which was brought by the peak load shaving effect of
the WT. Similarly, the scenario Ref þ BTES saved 6% of the annual
energy bill. This bill saving came from the reduction in both the
fixed and variable parts of the heating bill, which was caused by the
peak load shaving and mismatch reliving effects of the BTES. In
addition, the scenario Ref þWT þ BTES achieved the highest en-
ergy bill saving, reducing the bill by 8%. This was because it made
full use of the advantages of both the WT and BTES.

Fig. 16 presents the payback period of the three TES scenarios.
The scenario Ref þWT had the shortest payback period of 12 years.
In contrast, the Ref þ BTES and Ref þWT þ BTES scenarios pre-
sented longer payback periods of 17 and 20 years, respectively,
although they had better annual energy bill savings. These long
payback periods were due to the high initial investment.

4.4. Evaluating the TES scenarios by environmental analysis

This section evaluates the TES scenarios based on environmental
analysis. As shown in Fig. 17, the BTES system effectively reduced
CO2 emissions. The Ref þ BTES and Ref þWT þ BTES scenarios
reduced the annual CO2 emissions by 8% and 7%, respectively. This
significant reduction was for two reasons. First, the BTES system
almost solved the mismatch problem and consequently saved a
considerable amount of MS heat supply. Second, the CO2 emission



Fig. 18. Annual energy use for the water tank scenarios (a) and the borehole thermal energy storage scenarios (b).

Fig. 19. Annual energy bill for the water tank scenarios (a) and the borehole thermal energy storage scenarios (b).
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Fig. 20. Payback period for the water tank scenarios (a) and the borehole thermal energy storage scenarios (b).

Fig. 21. Annual CO2 emission for the water tank scenarios (a) and the borehole thermal energy storage scenarios (b).
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factor for electricity was much smaller than that for heat, even
though electricity use increased with the introduction of BTES.
Therefore, the decrease in the CO2 emissions from heat was much
larger than the increase in CO2 emissions from electricity. In
contrast, theWT did not bring any benefits in terms of reducing CO2
emissions, because it had no obvious heat-saving effect.
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5. Sensitivity analysis of thermal energy storage efficiency

The results from Section 4 assumed that the TES has a storage
efficiency of 100%. However, the storage efficiency ranges from 50%
to 100% for the WT and BTES, based on a report from the Interna-
tional Energy Agency on large scale TESs [55]. The storage efficiency
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of TESs differs from case to case and even changes with time. For
example, the storage efficiency of BTES is highly related to its local
geological condition. The storage efficiency of WT may reduce after
several years’ operation due to the moistened insulation. Therefore,
it is necessary to conduct a sensitivity study to investigate the
impacts of storage efficiency on different TESs, and thus provide
more generalized suggestions on choosing different TESs. This
section conducts a sensitivity analysis of storage efficiency. The
study was conducted based on the principle of energy balance,
which meant that heat loss from the TES would be supplemented
by the MS. The annual MS heat supply and electricity use for the
Ref þWT and Ref þ BTES scenarios was used as the benchmark,
which is presented in Fig. 14.

Table 1 presents the scenarios used for sensitivity analysis. The
sensitivity analysis did not include the scenario with both the WT
and BTES. The scenario Ref þWT þ BTES did not achieve the best
performance in terms of energy saving and CO2 emissions reduc-
tion, even though it had the most complex system and the highest
initial investment.

Fig. 18 shows the variation in the annual energy use as the
storage efficiency of the TES varies. The MS heat supply increased
with the decreased storage efficiency of the WT and BTES. In the
WT scenarios, the annual MS heat supply would increase by 0.6% if
the storage efficiency decreased by 10%. When the storage effi-
ciency declined to less than 90%, the WT scenarios would require
more MS heat supply than the reference scenario. In the BTES
scenarios, the annual MS heat supply increased by 1.1% when the
storage efficiency decreased by 10%. However, the BTES scenarios
still had 5% less MS heat supply than the reference scenario, even
when the storage efficiency dropped to 50%. In addition, the lower
storage efficiency could reduce the electricity use for the BTES
scenarios, because less stored heat was recovered by the HP of the
BTES system.

Fig. 19 presents the variation in the annual energy bill as the
storage efficiency of the TES varies. The annual energy bill would
increase by 0.4% when the storage efficiency of the WT and BTES
declined by 10%. However, the annual energy bills were still saved
by 3e4%, even when the storage efficiency of the WT and BTES
dropped to 50%. The increased annual energy bill led to a longer
payback period for both the WT and BTES scenarios. As illustrated
in Fig. 20, the payback period would increase by 2e4 years when
the storage efficiency of the WT and BTES decreased by 10%. The
WT scenarios would have a reasonable payback period of fewer
than 15 years, if the storage efficiency remained higher than 80%. In
contrast, the BTES scenarios presented a longer payback period of
more than 17 years. The payback period could even be up to 30
years if the storage efficiency dropped to 50%.

Fig. 21 presents the variation in the annual CO2 emissions as the
storage efficiency of the TES varies. The lower storage efficiency
increased the CO2 emissions in both the WT and BTES scenarios.
When the storage efficiency decreased by 10%, the increase was
about 0.5% for the WT scenarios and 0.9% for the BTES scenarios.
However, the BTES scenarios could always maintain lower CO2
emissions compared to the reference scenario. The reduction of CO2
emissions was around 4%, even when the storage efficiency drop-
ped to 50%.
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6. Conclusion

Three TES scenarios were proposed to address the mismatch
problem and shave the peak load for the DH system, where the
waste heat from data centrewas available. The system performance
was evaluated in terms of energy, economic, and environmental
indicators. A campus DH system in Norwaywas selected as the case
study.

The WT scenario was able to shave the peak load by up to 31%,
which saved the annual energy bill by 5%. Meanwhile, the payback
period was fewer than 15 years when the storage efficiency
remained higher than 80%. However, introducing the WT had no
obvious benefits in terms of mismatch relieving and CO2 emissions
reduction.

In contrast, the BTES scenario was able to improve the system
performance substantially in terms of mismatch reliving and CO2
emissions reduction. The waste heat utilization rate was increased
from 77% to 96%, and the CO2 emissions was reduced by up to 8%. In
addition, the BTES also shaved the peak load by 15%, although this
was less remarkable than the reduction achieved by the WT.
Consequently, the annual energy bill was saved by 6% due to the
mismatch reliving and peak load shaving. However, the BTES sce-
nario presented a longer payback period of more than 17 years.

The scenario with both the WT and the BTES, had the most
complex system and the highest initial investment. However, the
system did not achieve the best performance in terms of energy
saving and CO2 emissions reduction. In addition, it had the longest
payback period of 19 years, evenwithout considering any heat loss.

These results provide guidelines for the retrofit of district
heating systems, where data centres’ waste heat is available.
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Appendix A. Parameters for the building model



Table A.1
Key parameters for the building model.

Category Parameter Value

Areas of building envelope (m2) Exterior wall 102,600
Roof 75,400
Ground floor 75,900
Window 40,700

U-value of building envelope (W/(m2$K)) Exterior wall 0.48
Roof 0.41
Ground floor 0.17
Window 2.07

Ventilation system Air change rate (1/h) 2.45
Heat recovery efficiency (%) 58
Building air volume (m3) 1,054,600

Table C.3
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Appendix B. Parameters for the DC model
Table B.1
Key parameters for the heat pump component in the data centre model.

Category Parameter Value

Annual average
conditions

Temperature difference on the evaporator/
condensation side (K)

�4/
12

Nominal mass flow rate on the evaporator/
condensation side (kg/s)

18/
36

Baseline Carnot effectiveness 0.4
Maximum capacity Nominal compressor power (kW) 850

Key parameters for the heat pump component in the borehole thermal
energy storage system model.

Category Parameter Value

Annual average
conditions

Temperature difference on the evaporator/
condensation side (K)

�4/
12

Nominal mass flow rate on the evaporator/
condensation side (kg/s)

14/
28

Baseline Carnot effectiveness 0.4
Maximum

capacity
Nominal compressor power (kW) 680
Appendix C. Parameters for the WT and BTES system model
Table C.1
Key parameters for the water tank model.

Parameter Value

Height (m) 15
Volume (m3) 8,000

Table C.2
Key parameters for the borehole thermal energy storage model.

Category Parameter

Bore field Length/width (m)
Number of borehole
Distance between tw

Borehole Height (m)
Radius (m)

Tube Type
Radius (m)
Thermal conductivit
Thickness (m)

Filling material Thermal conductivit
Specific heat capacit
Density (kg/(m3))

Soil Thermal conductivit
Specific heat capacit
Density (kg/m3)
Temperature (�C)
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Appendix D. Parameters for the MS model
Value

69/27
s 240
o boreholes (m) 3

55
0.063
Single U
0.0167

y (W/(m$K)) 0.39
0.003

y (W/(m$K)) 1.15
y (J/(K$kg)) 800

1,600
y (W/(m$K)) 2.7 [63]
y (J/(K$kg)) 840 [63,64]

2,800 [63,64]
5.0

Table D.1
Key parameters for the main substation model.

Parameter Value

Heat transfer area (m2) 420
Design capability (MW) 15.6



Fig. E1. Dymola models of the four scenarios.
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